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Weddings 
Congratulations to our newly 
married couple... 

Alexandra Vilbar-Paez & Nikko Crisostomo 
On Saturday, August 7, 2021 

Mass Intentions 
Masses are offered for the individuals listed below. 

+Denotes in Memory of 

Saturday, August 7 | Memorial of St. Sixtus II & companions  

          Memorial of St. Cajetan 

          Memorial of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

 8:00am †George Schumacher, Sr.  

 4:00pm Lucia Fernandez & †Sally Marquez Gervasi  

Sunday, August 8 | Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 7:00am  †Frank & Frances Kolodziejski  

 9:00am †William Nannini  

  †Helen L. Amidei 

 11:00am For the People of Holy Trinity 

Monday, August 9 | Memorial of St. Teresa Benedicta of the 

        Cross 

 8:00am †Lena Spinelli  

Tuesday, August 10 | Feast of St. Lawrence 

 8:00am †Jerry Neja  

Wednesday, August 11 | Memorial of St. Clare 

  8:00am †Thomas C. Heaney  

  †Alido Family  

Thursday, August 12 | Memorial of St. Jane Frances de Chantal  

 8:00am †Ruplinger & Schutz Families  

Friday, August 13 | Memorial of Pope St. Pontian 

       Memorial of St. Hippolytus 

 8:00am †(Little) Eddy Wojciechowski   

  †William Saad  

Saturday, August 14 | Memorial of St. Maximilian Kolbe 

 8:00am †Alipio & Isebel Ibe 

  †Jerry Lambert  

 4:00pm For the People of Holy Trinity  

Sunday, August 15 | Solemnity of the Assumption of the  

         Blessed Virgin Mary 

 7:00am  †Roy Lizzio 

 9:00am †Rocco Lucia Serritella  

 11:00am †George Simon  

  †Robert Klebenow  

Prayer List 
Please remember in your prayers... 

Jeremiah Lurigio  Bradley Lenard 

Charles Dennison Joe Guzzo 

Tom Doran  Those suffering from storm damage 

Eric & Mark 
 

To request to be added or removed from this list, please contact the 
Parish office. Names will be removed automatically after four weeks. 

Flames of Faith Intentions 
This week's Intentions  

are for: 
 

 †Guia Flores  

 For the Lord to heal my broken 
family  

 In Honor of the Immaculate Heart of Mary  

 †Dolores Wayne  

 Happy Birthday Frank Kilianek - August 10  

 Happy Birthday Dudley Joyce - August 13  

This week’s altar flowers intentions are: 
- In Memory of †Donald J. Drufke  

Liturgical Ministries 

New Liturgical Ministry Schedule: August 30 

through November 15 

Regular liturgical ministries have resumed and it is time to 
prepare a new ministry schedule. The new schedule will run from 
8/30/2021 to 11/15/2021. Please login to the web terminal and 
update your availability and preferences. If you do not have  
online access you may call the Parish Office with your 
information. The deadline for updates will be 8/16. Thank you.  
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Parish Center Campaign Update 

Holy Trinity Parishioners, 

 

Since meeting with the Diocese of Joliet Building Committee in February 2021, the Holy Trinity Parish Center Committee has 

worked on the current building design to provide more flexibility and options for the project.  Per the recommendation from the 

Diocese, the Committee—with the help of Gillespie Design Group—created three options for the Parish Center. 

 1)  The first design reflected our full vision for the building, 

including: high school sized gymnasium, full basement and 

kitchen, stage and mezzanine to provide meeting spaces. 

Renderings of this design can be found on the Holy Trinity 

website: https://holytrinitywestmont.org/support-us/parish-

center  

 

 2)  The second design reflected most of the components of the 

first, full design but eliminated the full basement (in an effort to 

reduce cost.) 

 

 3)  The third design focused on reworking the size and use of the building while still incorporating the key elements for our 

parish center project.  This option would provide a large meeting space with stage for events, a full kitchen and mezzanine 

to provide meeting spaces. The goal of this design was to create a center that met our parish needs while prudently 

removing additional components and scaling down the overall square-footage of the building to save cost. 

 

The Committee then engaged Frederick Quinn Corporation (also per the recommendation of the Diocesan Building Committee) to 

provide current cost projections on these designs. These costs are, respectively: 

 Option 1: $8.9 - $9.2 million 

 Option 2: $6.6 - $6.8 million 

 Option 3: $5.6 - $5.9 million 

 

These current projections reflect the current economic conditions and inflated building costs, coupled with elevated overall labor 

costs.  As such, the Committee recognizes the need to wait for the building market to reflect more realistic prices and outlook 

before proceeding with our Parish Center project. This decision comes out of respect to the dedicated effort that the parish has 

already given toward this campaign; the Committee feels it would be an irresponsible use of the capital already raised and pledged 

to try to build in this economic climate. The ongoing commitment of the Parish Center Committee remains serving as good 

stewards of the funds and vision of the parishioners for our future building. 

 

The Parish Center Committee will continue to explore creative fundraising opportunities, different architecture/engineering firms 

and other options for the building.  The Committee encourages the entire parish to continue to pray for the success of our Parish 

Center Campaign and especially for the virtues of patience and perseverance. It has been prayerfully discerned that our parish 

needs a Parish Center. Trusting in God and following the guidance of the Holy Spirit, we will move forward with our plans to build a 

Parish Center that will serve and bless Holy Trinity Parish and the surrounding community.  

 

Sincerely, 

The Holy Trinity Parish Center Committee 
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Baptisms 
Please welcome our newly 
baptized… 
 

Brooklyn Joanne Barrett 

Daughter of William Buck & Nichole Marie (Kubat) Barrett  
 

Delany Anne Daddino 
Daughter of Frank James & Patricia Anne (Rotolo) Daddino  
 

Thomas Gregory Drabik 

Son of Paul Francis and Annie Marie (Kasinecz) Drabik 
 

Cecilia June Hofmann 
Daughter of George Joseph & Rebecca (Ochoa) Hofmann II 
 

Lydia Athanasia Latsonas 
Daughter of Jimmy and Maria (Zeik) Latsonas 
 

Lucas Gabriel Panganiban 

Son of Noel and Ryzza (Masalinto) Panganiban 

Reflections on volunteering during the 
pandemic from Daria Skrzypczynski —  
Holy Trinity Volunteer 
 

They were the best of times, they were the worst of times.  This 
is what I think of when I reflect on my faith life during the 
pandemic.   

The Eucharist is the source of summit of our life; for me 
personally, for my family, our parish, and our whole Catholic 
Community.  Being severed from receiving and adoring the Body 
and Blood of Christ was the most difficult part of the whole 
pandemic.  This was followed very closely by the separation 
from loved ones, especially my special needs son who was on 
lock down quarantine and unable to see us for over a year.  The 
opportunities for my personal prayer life to grow and for more 
quiet moments with my Lord were wonderful. 

When the churches were allowed to reopen with many 
restrictions in place I was both grateful and angry.  Grateful that 
we could attend Mass, angry that we had to register and be so 
strict.  When the call went out for volunteers to help I was 
unsure I wanted to be a part of these restrictions.  When I took 
the matter to prayer the answer was obvious.  God spoke clearly 
to me that He was not asking me if I approved of the restrictions 
or if this is the way I think things should be done, but rather, He 
was asking my obedience.  I heard Him call me to help in any 
way I could so that as many people as possible could return to 
the Sacraments. 

Volunteering was such a blessing to me is many ways.  I typically 
worked on a team with my oldest son and my youngest 
daughter.  My role was to check people in as they arrived.  Being 
a parishioner for over 30 years, there are so many faces of 
individuals that I recognize, yet, have never met personally.  I 
was able to learn peoples’ names and say hello to them as they 
arrived.  I was able to comfort those who were upset by the 
restrictions and help those that needed to understand the 
procedures. 

One of my favorite memories from this time was one of the 
many people that came to the door without having signed up.  
Sometimes those folks aggravated me, especially when they 
knew better, and some had interesting explanations.  There was 
one young man that came looking a bit panicked and told me 
that he forgot to make a reservation and he thinks his mom 
didn’t make him one either but his family was all on vacation in 
Mexico and he didn’t want to miss Mass!   

As has been the case throughout my life, when I act in 

obedience to God's call in my life, He has so many hidden 

blessings waiting for me.  It was a pleasure to serve Holy Trinity 

Parish during the Pandemic and share the joy of the people who 

came to worship. 

Pandemic Reflections 

RCIA 
Are You Looking For Some 
Good News? 

Desiring to believe and belong with others in a community of 
faith, hope, and love? Looking for light in the midst of your 
darkness? Longing to be drawn out of your selfishness into love? 
Seeking healing and hope?  

The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is a faith 
formation process designed primarily for adults who are 
intentionally seeking God in their lives. The process is for adults 
who…. 

 have never been baptized 

 were baptized in another Christian church and now wish 
to come into full communion with the Catholic Church 

 were baptized in the Catholic Church but not raised in the 
faith and are seeking to complete the Sacraments of 
Initiation - Eucharist and/or Confirmation 

Want to know more? Or do you know of anyone in your life who 
might be in need of the Good News of the love of God in Christ 
Jesus Our Lord? Please contact Joanne Gregoire in the Religious 
Education office at 630.968.5978 or at 
JGregoire@holytrinitywestmont.org and begin a conversation 
about seeking to understand and deepen your faith. The RCIA 
Team at Holy Trinity Catholic Parish stands ready to welcome 
and accompany you on your continuing life’s journey! 
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Upcoming School Events 

PSO FUNdraiser—Home Run 

Inn 

- August 30—September 1 

- The PSO is bringing back the popular 

Home Run Inn “Take N Bake” fundraiser as 

a second opportunity in August to benefit 

Holy Trinity School as the school year 

begins!  Pre-orders will be need to be in by 

August 25. You can scan 

the QR code or see the 

flyer in next week’s 

bulletin to visit our 

fundraiser webpage. 

Thank you for your support!   

 

School Scoop  Holy Trinity Catholic School 
Teaching With Love, Learning With Spirit. 

 

Follow us today on Facebook at  

‘Holy Trinity Catholic School’  and on 

Instagram at htcs_westmont 
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Follow us on Social Media! 

Facebook: facebook.com/HT.Westmont 
Instagram: htparish60559 

Religious Education 
Holy Trinity families: If you have a child starting 1st grade, or if 
your family is new to Holy Trinity Parish, we welcome you and 
invite you to call the Religious Education office at 630.968.5978 
to ask about Family Centered Faith Formation, which begins 
again in the fall. You may also find information on the Holy 
Trinity Church website – just click on the Religious Education tab. 

Religious Education families:  The Religious Education office will 
be open from 9am-4pm, Monday through Thursday, and 9am-
Noon on Fridays during the summer months. Please call the 
office to schedule a time to meet outside of our regular office 
hours.  

All returning families are encouraged to complete their 
registration form return it as soon as possible for the 2021-2022 
program year to ensure your first choice for the sessions. 

2020-21 Certificate of completion, along with reviewed 
homework, is ready to be picked up in the Religious Education 
office. It is not too late to turn in all your homework from the 
past year. Homework can be dropped off at anytime using the 
drop box by the Parish Office entrance at 25 E Richmond Street.  

Adult Faith Formation  

Holy Trinity’s Adult Faith Formation studies will resume in 
August! Come and join the journey with bishop Robert Barron as 
he explores the lasting influence of The Pivotal Players: St. 
Ignatius of Loyola and Bartolome de las Casas.  
 

When: August 17, 24; September 7, 14 
Where: Holy Family Hall 
Time: 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM 
Registration: Free 
Cost of study guide: $15 
 

For information contact Evelyn Serritella at (630) 968-5978, ext. 
113 or eserritella@holytrinitywestmont.org  

Young Adult Ministry 
 

Theology on Tap Closing Session 

The finale of the Theology on Tap summer 
series in the Diocese of Joliet will be on 

Wednesday, August 25 at 7pm at the 
Blanchette Catholic Center is Crest Hill. 
The evening will feature Eucharistic 
Adoration and a talk from Father Steve 
Borello. RSVP through the Diocese of 
Joliet Young Adult website.  

 

Young Adult Bags Tournament 

Grab your best throwing partner and we’ll see on August 20th. 

St. Vincent DePaul Society 
Lord Jesus, through your cross and resurrection, 
 -fill us with your peace! 
 

For the grace to eat the bread of life and the bread of 
suffering, 
 -fill us with your strength! 
 

For the grace to accept the crosses in our lives, 
 -fill us with your love! 
 

For the grace to be witnesses to your resurrection,  
 -fill us with your joy!  
 

           Amen  

Helping those in need in our is community.   

Our Help Line is open. 

 

Holy Trinity St. Vincent DePaul Society 

630-968-1366, ext. 404 

(Via email/Facebook) 

Calling All Students! 
Blessing for All Students Next Weekend 

As the beginning of the 2021-22 academic year approaches, all 
students (PreK—college) are invited to attend the 11am Mass on 
Sunday, August 15 to receive a special blessing from Father Rafal! 
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Gospel Reflection 
Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time: August 8 
 

The lens through which we view life makes a difference. It also 
determines who we choose to learn from and what we allow to 
shape our thoughts and feelings. For many, life is simply what it 
appears to be, a given that either through evolution or some 
other means just came to be. There is no apparent rhyme or 
reason to things and things can be dissected and understood 
only in terms of what they empirically present. To the person 
using this lens, a tree is a tree and a flower is a flower. Their 
composition and existence can be understood only to the extent 
that current human knowledge allows. Through this lens, what 
gives life purpose and meaning? This lens has an essentially 
unknown beginning and definite end. Once those are accepted, 
the middle becomes some kind of pursuit of happiness, with 
values and principles being things that are self-created and 
found acceptable.   
 

But there is a Divine lens that also exists and deserves mention. 
It is found when one stumbles upon faith and begins to see 
things differently. This lens is of God and reveals a Divine Energy 
and Life that flows through and in all things. Faith then shows us 
that all that lives come from this one Source of Love.  This is the 
only true lens that can give human beings the purpose and 
meaning they desperately need. From this perspective, all of life 
is much more than what is immediately apparent! It now tells 
and reveals a story about God generous, creative, and 
unconditional love! The unfolding of the human story is the 
unfolding of God’s story. What meaning our lives have when 
they are viewed as a part of God’s love affair with humanity! We 
are indeed special. 
 

The lens of our faith asks us to learn from Jesus Christ. Jesus, as 
the real Bread of Life, shows us our eternal destiny and 
completes and frames our lives. It is only in allowing ourselves to 
be taught by Jesus, that faith, hope, and love take on much 
greater importance. All the relationships in our lives are now 
structured and ordered using God’s primary commandment of 
love. Jesus, then, is not just some man who lived at some point 
in history. Jesus is the incarnate Son of God who shows us the 
way, the truth, and the life. Using this lens changes things up a 
great deal. Looking at the creation that surrounds you and the 
special unique people you love, what is God trying to teach you 
about His love for you and the eternal life He wants you to have? 

Knights of Columbus 
 

St. John Council #3738       

Looking for a fun time and a chance to win some cash? Attend 
BINGO at the Elmhurst Elks Lodge (711 W. St. Charles Rd, 
Elmhurst) hosted by the Knights of Columbus St. John Council 
#3738 on Sundays! Doors open at 11, BINGO starts at Noon. 

 

Skuddlebutt’s Fundraiser—August 13 
 
 

The Knights are holding a 
restaurant fundraiser on Friday, 
August 13 at Skuddlebutt’s on 
Ogden Ave in Downers Grove.  
You can order by phone or the 
Skuddlebutt’s website and the 
Knights will receive 20% back. Proceeds from this fundraiser will 
go to the charitable works of the council. We need 
commitments to eat in order to hold this fundraiser.  Please 
commit through the link below by Tuesday, August 10.  Thank 
you! 

KofC Recruitment Night—August 17 
 
 

 

Men of Holy Trinity Parish: do you want to be a part of 
something greater than yourself, serve your church and others 
and grow in fraternity?    
 

St. John Council #3738 is holding a recruitment night in August 
at our hall. All Catholic men are invited to come and see what 
the Knights of Columbus are about and what we do as a council. 
 

When: Tuesday, August 17 at 7pm 

Where: Knights of Columbus Hall—25 N. Cass Ave, Westmont 
 

Ask a Knight for a testimony about why he joined and reach out 
to our Membership Chair, Ray Wachowski, for more 

information: ray.wachowski@gmail.com   
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Parish Staff   To contact, call the Parish Office then dial Ext... 

Fr. Rafal Wasilewski, C.R.  Pastor ................................... Ext. 127 

Deacon Patrick Blaney ........................................... 630-290-5328  

Deacon Anthony Lenard ........................................630-960-3627 

Dr. Pamela Simon  School Principal ................................ Ext. 103 

Jeffrey Molenda  Business Manager ............................... Ext. 128 

Sarah Connery  Accounting/Virtus Administrator ........... Ext. 119  

Ed Arenz  Facility Manager .............................................. Ext. 106 

Joanne Gregoire  Director of Religious Education ........... Ext. 111 

Kim LiCavoli  RE Administrative Assistant  ....................... Ext. 112 

Jen Bartley  Director of Youth Ministry ............................ Ext. 107 

Evelyn Serritella  Adult Faith Formation Coordinator ..... Ext. 113 

Megan Hassinger  Music Director ................................... Ext. 121 

Chris Simon  Director of Communications/Development ....... Ext. 120 
                        Young Adult Ministry Coordinator 

Barbara Sweeney  Parish Logistics .................................. Ext. 124 

Business Corner  
By Jeff Molenda, Holy Trinity Business Manager 

Devotions & Sacraments 

Adoration Chapel: The Sacred Heart Chapel of Eucharistic 
Adoration has reopened as of January 2021 from 7am to 7pm 
adoration hours daily. As if June 2021, public adorers may visit the 
chapel from 7am to 1pm daily, with the doors locking at 1pm and 
registered adorers only able to access the chapel after that time. 
If you would like to sign up to become a registered adorer and gain 
access to the chapel for a weekly committed hour, contact Chari or 
Greg Huber at 630-639-7513 or charigreghuber@gmail.com. 

Saint Peregrine Devotion: Offered on the first Wednesday of the 
month at 7pm in church.  

Most Sacred Heart of Jesus & Divine Mercy: Exposition and 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament may be offered on the first 
Friday of the month after the 8:00am Mass. The Divine Mercy 
Chaplet may be prayed on after the Tuesday 8:00am Mass. (These 
devotions are subject to change if there is a funeral scheduled 
following morning Mass.) 

Anointing of the Sick: Offered during the 8:00am Mass on the 
First Saturdays of the month 

Baptisms: Baptisms are held the second and fourth Sundays after 
the 11:00am Mass. Contact the Religious Education office (at the 
phone number listed on the next page) to arrange for parents and 
godparents to attend the Baptismal Prep Class held on the first 
Tuesday of each month.  

Weddings: Contact Deacon Pat Blaney or Deacon Tony Lenard to 
make first arrangements at least six months in advance. Please 
contact our deacons by their phone numbers listed below. 

Funerals: The Funeral Director will contact the Parish office 
regarding arrangements. 

Estate & Will Planning 
Please consider remembering Holy Trinity 
Parish in your will and estate planning. 
 

The Diocese of Joliet has partnered with FreeWill to make 

planned giving easier than ever. Visit freewill.com/

dioceseofjoliet to write a will at no personal cost, and include the 

necessary language to support Holy Trinity Catholic Parish and 

School with a gift in your plans. FreeWill’s online will-writing tools 

allow you to make a lasting gift to Holy Trinity quickly and easily. 

For estate planning questions or other finance questions, please 

visit “Support Us” on the Parish Website or contact Jeff Molenda 

in the Parish Office at 630-968-1366, ext. 128. 

Last Weekend's Parish Center Giving 

Week Ending Check & Cash E-Giving Total 

8/1/2021 $1,100.00 $1,614.44 $2,714.44 

Sunday Giving 

Period Amount   Type Totals 

4-Jul $15,535.50   
Weekly Budget $15,750.00 

11-Jul $11,647.50   

18-Jul $19,902.00   

Weekly Average $15,640.07 25-Jul $10,076.87   

1-Aug $21,038.50   

      

YTD Surplus $549.63 
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About Us 

Mission Statement: Committed to living 
out the endless love of the Trinity, we are a 
welcoming, faith-sharing Catholic family of 
believers, centered on the Holy Eucharist as 
the source of our life in Christ. 

New Parishioners: Please stop by the 
Parish office to fill out a registration form 
during office hours or visit our website to 
download and send us the form.   
 

Office Hours 

Summer Hours: 9am-4pm, Mon-Thurs; 
Fridays 9am-noon  

Contact Us 

25 E. Richmond St. Westmont, IL 60559 

Website: www.holytrinitywestmont.org 
Email: htparish@comcast.net 
Parish Office: 630-968-1366 
Religious Education Office: 630-968-5978 
School Office: 630-971-0184 

Flocknote 
Holy Trinity uses Flocknote to send emails 
and text messages. To receive these 
updates, subscribe through the Parish 
Website. We offer email groups for 
ministries and updates, so sign up today!  

Mass Times 

Weekend Masses  
Saturday: 4:00pm 
Sunday: 7:00am, 9:00am, 11:00am 

Weekday Masses 
Monday-Saturday: 8:00am 
Holy Days: 8:00am, 12pm, and 7pm 

Confession 
Saturday: 2:45 - 3:45pm 
 

Online Giving  
Visit the Parish Website to access eGiving 
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New & Used Instruments 

• Lessons • RepaiRs • RentaLs

33 N. Cass Ave., Westmont
 

unclejonsmusic.com
630-434-2480

4343 Main Street 
Downers Grove, IL 

(630) 968-1000 
adamswinterfieldsullivan.com

60 South Grant Street, Hinsdale, IL 60521
(630) 323-0275 •  sullivanfuneralhomehinsdale.com

Toon
Funeral Homes 
and Cremation Service

Family Owned & Operated
Serving the 

Communities 
Since 1929
Prearranged 

Funeral Planning

Cremations 
Traditional Funeral 

Arrangements

24 Hour Availability

 WESTMONT  DOWNERS GROVE 
 109 N. Cass Ave. 4920 Main St 
 630.968.2262 630.968.0408 
 4 Blocks South of Ogden 6 Blocks South of Ogden

www.toonfuneralhome.com

Angelo TzinAres 
State Farm InSurance

greAT service wiTh greAT PeoPle since 1986 
700 e. ogdon Ave, sTe. 300, wesTmonT, il

630-828-2102 • Fax: 708-798-9001 • www.angeloinsurance.com

Benjamin W. TullBenjamin W. Tull 

Real Estate • Contracts 
Elder Law • Estate Planning

ATTORNEY AT LAW

(847) 220-2605|www.tullrealestatelaw.com

Law Offices of John R. Hubeny, P.C. 
(630) 455-0500
Full Service Law Firm

Concentrating in 
• Real Estate • Estate Planning 

• Probate • Business

200 E. Chicago Ave., #200  • Westmont 

www.HubenyLaw.com

John R. Hubeny 

PC MD 
PC & Mac Sales,  

Repairs & Upgrades 
Internet Service

“We Still Make House Calls” 
630-789-3971 Tom 
e-mail: pcmdusa@gmail.com 
www:http://www.pcmd.com

Quality Work - Reasonable Prices

DEMMIS 
PLUMBING 
       & SEWER

Ask for a 
PARISHIONER 

DISCOUNT

EMERGENCY SERVICE

708.420.0806
www.demmisplumbing.com

Lic#102246

 

 
 

a Registered Investment Advisor firm 
As seen and heard on EWTN and Relevant Radio

 
 

(630) 297-8404 • (312) 576-3855 
paul@turnkeough.com

Comfort In Your Financial Shoes

FREE Investment 
Analysis & Retirement 

Optimization

5010 Fairview Ave #2 
Downers Grove

www.turnkeough.com

Wealth Management, Inc.

Dr. Paul Keough

 
Commercial 
Industrial 
Residential 
Cut Auto Keys

Call & Compare Our Prices! 
(630) 968-4727 

www.suburbanlock.com
415 W. Ogden • Westmont  
(3 Blocks E. of Fairview)

Bonded & Insured 
State Locksmith License # 192-000141

Do You Know Who Has a Key to Your Home?Do You Know Who Has a Key to Your Home?

Same Location 
for over 40 years

21 E Burlington Ave, Westmont • 630 968-4843

Family-Owned Since 1969 
(630) 795-1020 

10 N. Cass Ave. • Westmont 
www.framemakersonline.com

20% OFF w/coupon     Exp: 12/31/20

WE FRAME EVERYTHING!

Contact Jeff Hansen
to place an ad today!
jhansen@4LPi.com or
(800) 950-9952 x2683



Sara Kolpek
630-306-4452
skolpek@pprhomes.com

Beata Kolpek
630-207-9909
bkolpek@pprhomes.com

www.beatakolpek.com
Parishioner since 1986 and SVDP volunteer since 2005
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FUNERAL HOME & 
CREMATION SERVICES

EST. 1955

Celebrating lives 

well-lived

Frank A. Modelski Jr. 

Christina M. Brunsen 

Andrew A.Brunsen

7710 S Cass Ave 

Darien, IL 60561 

(630) 852-3595

modelldarien.com

Providing Distinguished 
Service Since 1923

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

301 75th Street

Downers Grove

(630) 964-6500
www.HJfunerals.com

 Kathy / Bob Long
 To Sell or Buy Call Long

 630-887-0222
416 E. Ogden, Westmont boblong@longreatly.net

SPECIALIZING IN REPAIR AND REMODELING

PLUMBING AND HEATING, INC.

747 Ogden Ave. • Downers Grove 
630-968-0783 • www.stephenspandh.com

Lic# 055020721

CLARENDON HILLS
CEMETERY

Large Catholic Area
Above Ground Burial Also

6900 S. Cass Avenue
Darien (630) 968-6590

Auto • Home • Life 
Health • Business

630-737-0300
TWGroupInc.com

 

Anthony Cappetta 

DIRECTOR

39 N Cass Ave., Westmont 

630-852-8000 

WWW.WESTSUBURBANFH.COM 

TRADITIONAL FUNERALS AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

Let My Experience work for you!

 
Shelly Askin, Broker 

(630) 768-2595 

shelly.askin@pprhomes.com
5200 Main St. • Downers Grove, IL 60515

FOR ALL YOUR
LIGHTING NEEDS 

SUPPORT
BURR RIDGE LIGHTING

40 S. CASS 
WESTMONT, IL 60559 

630-323-4850
www.brlightinganddesign.com

 

 

WORK DIRECTLY WITH OUR DESIGNERS FOR 

Kitchens • Baths • countertops 

caBinets • tile • Fireplaces 

WESTMONT: 34 S. Cass Avenue 

630-963-9666 | www.mygranite.com

Family Owned & Operated 
for over 40 Years 

For All Your Pet Grooming Needs 

(630) 986-0123 
300 E. Chicago Ave. • Westmont

Contact Jeff Hansen
to place an ad today!
jhansen@4LPi.com or
(800) 950-9952 x2683

 

24/7 Female Live-in Caregiver 

For Elderly Woman in Westmont

(708) 785-3200 

Call or text anytime!

Wanted


